ducible (as reftected in a major change in rate or du• ration, or both, of an induced ventricular arrhythmia between baseline tests) as the number of extrastimuli increased from one (7%) to four (27%). Nonreprodu• cibility with three and four extrastimuli was not signif• icantly greater than when two extrastimuli were utilized. Electrophysiology-directed drug trials should be inter• preted in light of this observed variability in induced arrhythmias.
(J Am Coil CardioI1986; 7:819-28) ambulatory rhythm monitoring, imposes constraints on what can be interpreted as a significant change after antiar• rhythmic treatment. The analogous possibility of random variation exists for arrhythmia induction during electro• physiologic studies in the absence of any interposed treat• ment. It is particularly important to know this amount of variation because a change in rhythm induction from day to day is the criterion used to evaluate a particular thera• peutic intervention (16) (17) (18) . For this reason, we attempted to evaluate and characterize the day to day reproducibility of induced ventricular arrhythmias during intracardiac elec• trophysiologic testing in the absence of antiarrhythmic intervention.
Methods
Study patients. We studied 114 consecutive patients with documented sustained clinical ventricular tachyarrhyth• mias that were unassociated with a myocardial infarction (61 with a history of ventricular fibrillation and 53 with a history of sustained ventricular tachycardia). Their clinical features are shown in Table 1 . Patients with undocumented arrhythmias or known nonsustained clinical arrhythmias were excluded from this analysis. Twelve additional patients were studied for supraventricular tachyarrhythmias. having had no history of ventricular tachyarrhythmias or syncope.
Initial evaluation and management. Before electro• physiologic testing, the procedure was discussed in detail with each patient and written consent obtained, in accord• ance with guidelines approved by the Human Research Committee of the Oregon Health Sciences University. All patients underwent continuous electrocardiographic moni• toring for at least 24 hours. Congestive heart failure, angina, serious intercurrent medical illnesses or any metabolic ab• normalities were corrected. Ninety-six patients (84% of the total group of 114) underwent coronary angiography and left ventriculography. When these were not performed, pa• tients were studied noninvasively by echocardiography or radionuclide ventriculography. Only two patients had had an acute myocardial infarction within 6 weeks of electro• physiologic evaluation. Seventy-four patients had been tak• ing class 1 antiarrhythmic agents (principally for Lown class I to 4A ventricular arrhythmias, but not for sustained or nonsustained ventricular tachycardia) at the time of their out-of-hospital event. Serum concentrations of these agents were not obtained or available from referral sources in the majority of patients from the time of their clinical event.
All antiarrhythmic medications were discontinued for at least four half-lives before testing in all patients, regardless of their presenting history of drug use. This was corrobo• rated by the absence of drug by serum evaluation at the time of the initial study.
Study protocol. All patients underwent two baseline electrophysiologic studies in the absence of antiarrhythmic During the initial baseline study in the cardiac catheteriza• tion laboratory, pacing catheters were placed in the right ventricular apex. at the His bundle and in the coronary sinus. One-half percent lidocaine was used for local anesthesia. Serum levels of lidocaine were monitored during the first study in 22 patients and achieved therapeutic concentrations in 7 of the 22. All patients were studied with a stimulation current strength of 5 rnA using a digital stimulator that delivered rectangular pulses of 2 ms duration. An identical stimulation protocol was used for both studies in each patient.
Testing consisted of rapid right ventricular pacing fol• lowed by programmed extrastimulus techniques. Right ven• tricular pacing was conducted at rates of 140 to 240 beats/min. Rates were increased by 10 beat/min increments using 16 beats at each level. Thirty-seven patients were not evaluated with rapid pacing before testing with extrastimulus tech• niques. during a time when this portion of the protocol was being modified.
All patients underwent testing with programmed extra• stimulus techniques utilizing the following protocol: During spontaneous rhythm and then after ventricular pacing for 6 beats at two fixed cycle lengths (usually 600 and 400 ms), a single ventricular extrastimulus (S2) was applied at 400 ms after the previous beat and diastole was scanned in 10 ms intervals until ventricular refractoriness was encoun• tered. If the single extrastimulus was not successful in pro• ducing the study end point of a sustained ventricular tachy• arrhythmia. S2 was positioned 30 ms beyond ventricular refractoriness, and similar sequential testing with scanning of diastole was performed using a second extrastimulus (S3). a third extrastimulus (S4) and then a fourth extrastimulus (Ss). A stimulus setting that produced any ventricular tachy• arrhythmia (not requiring direct current cardioversion) was repeated. and induction of the arrhythmia confirmed. before proceeding with the protocol.
If stimulation from the right ventricular apex was not successful in producing a sustained ventricular tachyar• rhythmia. the stimulation sequence was repeated from the right ventricular outflow tract. At the completion of the study, the hexapolar catheter was repositioned at the right ventricular apex and secured at its skin entry site.
Six to 24 hours after the initial electrophysiologic study, patients underwent repeat testing off all antiarrhythmic agents utilizing the hexapolar subclavian pacing catheter placed during the initial baseline study. Stimulation threshold was reevaluated, and in no case varied significantly from that recorded during the previous baseline study. The average stimulation threshold was 0.6 rnA during the first study and 0.7 rnA during the second. Patients underwent a ventricular pacing and extrastimulus sequence from the right ventricular apex identical to that performed in the electrophysiology laboratory.
During initial testing, tracings from three surface electro• cardiographic leads (I,IIl,V I ) and three intracardiac leads (high right atrium, coronary sinus and His bundle) were recorded (Electronics for Medicine) at 100 mm1s paper speed. When repeat testing occurred in the coronary care unit, tracings were recorded with a 12 lead single channel electrocardiogram.
Definitions
Rhythms. tricular beats stimulus. Ventricular fibrillation: completely disorganized cardiac electrical activity requiring therapeutic intervention.
Rhythm scoring system. An 8 point scoring system was devised in order to evaluate variation in induced ventricular arrhythmias ( Table 2) . No linearity between point scores was implied by this arrhythmia scoring system. It served to group either the duration (scores 1 to 4) of a non sustained ventricular response or the rate (scores 5 to 8) of an induced sustained ventricular tachycardia or fibrillation.
Inducibility. Provocation of a sustained ventricular tachyarrhythmia (that is, scores 5 to 8). The cumulative percent of patients who developed a sustained ventricular tachyarrhythmia at a given step in the stimulation protocol was calculated as: (cumulative number of patients in whom a sustained ventricular tachyarrhythmia was induced by that point in the stimulation protocol -7-cumulative number of Nonreproducibility. An arrhythmia point score differ• ence of 3 or more between studies was regarded as a major change in induced rhythm status. A change in induced rhythms of this degree defined the study as nonreproducible. This was based on the observation that given the arrhythmia score scale, no matter what score a patient may have received during the first electrophysiologic study, a change of 3 or more points marked an important clinical change in either the duration or the rate of an induced arrhythmia.
Because tracings pertaining to a patient's presenting clin• ical arrhythmia were often unavailable for compative pur• poses, analysis of the configuration of ventricular arrhyth• mias was not conSistently performed during this study. In addition, during follow-up studies in the coronary care unit, it was often difficult to record provoked arrhythmias from more than one or two electrocardiographic leads before such rhythms either terminated spontaneously or required inter• vention. Induced arrhythmias were therefore evaluated on the basis of duration and rate, and differences in these char• acteristics between electrophysiologic tests defined a non• reproducible arrhythmia. Understandably, such variables only define a lower limit to nonreproducibiIity.
The cumulative percent of patients who developed a non• reproducible ventricular tachyarrhythmia at a given step in the stimulation protocol was calculated as: (cumulative num• ber of patients in whom a rhythm point score difference of 3 or more occurred between separate studies by that step in the stimulation protocol -7-cumulative number of patients having completed two baseline studies with the number of extrastimuli specified by that step in the stimulation pro• tocol) x 100.
End point of electrophysiologic studies. Completion of the protocol or induction of a sustained ventricular ar• rhythmia. The protocol was interrupted in those patients in whom sustained ventricular tachycardia was provoked be• fore completing administration of quadruple extrastimuli.
Data Analysis
Cumulative frequency of induced arrbythmias. Our method required patients to be subjected to right ventricular pacing followed by an orderly sequence of progression from single through quadruple extrastimuli. This allowed for de• termination of the cumulative frequency of induced arrhyth• mias at any point during the protocol. That is, 89 patients (81 with and 8 without a history of sustained ventricular tachyarrhythmias) underwent rapid pacing and could be ana• lyzed as if they had been evaluated with a protocol that used rapid pacing alone. One hundred twenty-six patients (114 with and 12 without a history of sustained ventricular tachy• arrhythmias) received up to four programmed extrastimuli and could be analyzed as if they had been evaluated with a protocol using rapid pacing in combination with up to one, two or three extrastimuli, as well as this protocol using up to four extrastimuli.
Rhythm score. Evoked ventricular responses to elec• trophysiologic stimulation were given a rhythm score ( Table  2 ). The highest rhythm score achieved at the completion of a series of programmed extrastimuli during a study was defined as the cumulative rhythm score for that particular study. That is, results from all stimulation sequences were considered together to define the overall rhythm score of the study. For example, if neither rapid pacing nor a single extrastimulus induced an arrhythmia (score 1), double ex• trastimuli induced 10 beats of non sustained ventricular tachycardia (score 4), but three and four extrastimuli caused no arrhythmias (score 1), the cumulative study score for a protocol stopping at one extrastimulus was defined as 1. for a protocol including up to two extrastimuli the study score was defined as 4 and for protocols including up to three or four extrastimuli, the overall study score was defined as 4.
Nonreproducibility. This was determined by compar• ing the highest overall arrhythmia score accumulated after rapid pacing followed by the successive addition of single, double, triple and then quadruple extrastimuli during the first electrophysiologic test with that achieved by the cor• responding protocols during the second baseline test. For example, if ventricular tachycardia at a rate of 230 beats/min (score 7) was induced by a single extrastimulus during the first study, but the same rhythm required two extrastimuli for induction during the second study, these results were considered reproducible only for a protocol that included up to two or more extrastimuli. They were considered non• reproducible for a protocol stopping at a single extrastimulus.
Statistical analysis. Statistical analysis was performed using a two-tailed chi square test with Yates correction, chi• square for linear trend, chi-square with partitioning or Fish• er's exact test; probability (p) less than 0.05 was defined as significant.
Results
Inducibility and nonreproducibility in patients with clinical ventricular tachycardia and those with ventric• ular fibrillation. Throughout this analysis, there were no statistically significant differences in inducibility or in non• reproducibility between patients presenting with a clinical history of sustained ventricular tachycardia and those with a history of ventricular fibrillation. This was true with all of the electrophysiologic protocols utilized in this study. These two populations were therefore analyzed as a single group.
Arrhythmia inducibility and nonreproducibility. Induc• ibility was defined as the percent of patients who developed a sustained ventricular tachyarrhythmia (scores 5 to 8) as their highest scored arrhythmia during either baseline eleclACC Vol. 7, No 4 AprIl 1986819-28 trophysiologic study. There was an increment in the percent of patients with a prior history of ventricular tachycardia or fibrillation who developed a sustained ventricular tachyar• rhythmia with each added extrastimulus as the number of programmed extrastimuli increased from one to four (Fig.  1) . This was statistically significant at the p = 0.02 level or better by chi-square, and at the p less than 0.001 level by chi-square for linear trend analysis. The ability to induce a sustained ventricular arrhythmia in this group ranged from 7% after rapid pacing alone (10% if a single extra• stimulus was also employed) to 64% with a protocol in• cluding up to four extrastimuli. In sharp contrast, in the group without a history of ventricular tachyarrhythmias, inducibility was low regardless of the stimulation protocol ( Fig. 1) , If the definition of arrhythmia induction was broad• ened to include 7 or more beats of non sustained ventricular tachycardia as well as sustained ventricular tachycardia, the incremental rise in induced ventricular arrhythmias with each added extrastimulus among the group with a history of ventricular tachycardia or fibrillation was even stronger statistically (10% with a single extrastimulus and 75% with up to four extrastimuli). .! .. 
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As the number of programmed extrastimuli increased, evoked arrhythmias were observed to be more frequently nonreproducible in this patient group (Fig, 2) , The incre• ment in the frequency of nonreproducible arrhythmias in• duced among the group with a clinical history of ventricular tachycardia or fibrillation was significant when comparing a single extrastimulus protocol with double (p = 0,04), triple (p = 0,03) or up to quadruple extrastimuli (p = 0.000l). Despite the increased inducibility seen with triple and quadruple extrastimulus protocols, the nonreproduci• bility observed with these protocols did not exceed that seen with up to two extrastimuli (p > 0.25 by chi-square analysis with partitioning).
No patient with a prior history of sustained ventricular tachyarrhythmia manifested a change from no inducible ar• rhythmia (score I) to an inducible sustained ventricular tachyarrhythmia (scores 5 to 8) between separate electro• physiologic studies; 12 patients (11%) exhibited a change from a maximum of one to three repetitive ventricular re• sponses (score 2) to an inducible sustained ventricular tachy• arrhythmia (scores 5 to 8) between studies. Among the 12 patients without a history of ventricular tachyarrhythmias, none had a point change of 3 or more in rhythm score between electrophysiologic studies.
There was no trend in the induced arrhythmias between the two electrophysiologic studies that favored either their consistent improvement or worsening. That is, regardless of the number of extrastimuli employed during the study, patients were just as likely to achieve a higher rhythm score on restudy as they were to achieve a lower rhythm score (Fig. 3) . A point change of 3 or more in rhythm score between separate electrophysiologic tests defined nonreproducibility in this study. The expected degree of nonreproducibility if either greater or lesser point changes were required in this definition was also evaluated (Fig. 4) . There was an inverse relation between such "allowable" point score changes be• tween electrophysiologic studies and the degree of nonre• producibility observed.
Associated cardiac disease. Patients were grouped ac• cording to cardiac abnormalities: coronary heart disease (n = 80); dilated cardiomyopathy (n = 10); no detectable heart disease (n = 11); and a miscellaneous group consisting of valvular, congenital or hypertensive heart disease (n = 13). In each case, a rise in arrhythmia inducibility and nonreproducibility was noted as one progressed from lesser to greater numbers of programmed extrastimuli. This in• crement was parallel to that seen previously when these groups were combined. There was a trend toward a higher rate of induction of sustained ventricular tachycardia in pa• tients with coronary heart disease than in patients with other forms of heart disease, but this was not statistically significant. ...
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• ~ 5 single and double extrastimuli protocols (Fig. 5 ). This dif• ference, however, was not consistently statistically signif• icant and was nearly ablated when rapid pacing and up to three or four extrastimuli were employed to induce an ar• rhythmia. Again, none of these patients were receiving an• tiarrhythmic agents at the time of electrophysiologic eval• uation.
Discussion
This study demonstrates that among patients with a prior history of ventricular tachyarrhythmias, both the ability to Trllli.
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induce and the inability to reproduce sustained ventricular arrhythmias rise significantly with protocols involving larger numbers of programmed extrastimuli. Nonreproducibility, however, is not significantly greater for protocols using three and four extrastimuli when compared with a double extra• stimulus protocol. These trends were observed regardless of the underlying cardiac diagnosis or whether the historical arrhythmia was sustained ventricular tachycardia or fibril• lation.
Method of rhythm analysis. In this study, we chose to analyze the arrhythmia induced at the completion of a series of e1ectrophysiologic stimuli (for example, rapid pacing with up to four extrastimuli) rather than that induced in response to a specific stimulation sequence, such as S2S3 alone. We believe that this most reasonably reflected clinical practice, whereby inducibility of arrhythmia is judged by the patient's overall response to a given day's testing, more so than on which specific stimulation sequence provoked the arrhyth• mia. However, an evaluation of individual stimulation se• quences (results not presented here) produced statistical trends toward progressively higher inducibility and nonreproduc• ibility with increasing numbers of programmed extrastimuli which were parallel to those noted in the present analysis.
Previous studies evaluating inducibility. Previous studies utilizing single and double extrastimuli with rapid right ventricular pacing have reported tachycardia induction (both sustained and nonsustained forms) in 63 to 81 % of patients with presumed ventricular fibrillation leading to cardiac arrest (2, 19, 20) and in 50 to 96% of patients with known ventricular tachycardia (6, 13, 15, 16, (20) (21) (22) . Sus• tained ventricular tachyarrhythmias, utilizing similar pro• tocols, have been induced in 42 to 100% of patients with ventricular fibrillation and cardiac arrest (2, 18, 20) and in 33 to 96% of patients with previous sustained ventricular tachycardia (6, 13, 15, 16, 20) . Table 3 compares our own inducibility data with those reported by other authors (7, 8, 10, 20, 23) performing electrophysiologic tests in pa• tients with a prior history of ventricular tachyarrhythmias, having a definition of inducibility (sustained tachyarrhyth• mias) similar to our own. Factors accounting for differences in induction rates. A number of factors may account for these differences in re• ported induction rates. One is the heterogeneity of the patient population with respect to drug history and isolated versus recurrent episodes of ventricular tachycardia. Vandepol et a1. (7) , for example, performed their electrophysiologic studies in 57 patients who had had at least three prior episodes of ventricular tachycardia. This represents a vastly different group of patients from our own, most of whom had had only a single such prior episode, and 65% of whom were receiving antiarrhythmic medication at the time of their ini• tial event. Among our patients, in response to single and double ventricular extrastimuli, inducibility varied by a fac• tor of 2 when prior drug history was taken into account (Fig. 5) . With three or four extrastimuli or with rapid ven• tricular pacing, however, this difference was ablated. That is, among patients taking antiarrhythmic medications at time of their index event, sustained ventricular tachyarrhythmias, although less readily induced "off drugs," are nonetheless still provokable, particularly with higher stimulation se• quences. Thus, the aggressiveness of a given stimulation protocol could well alter the apparent inducibility of ar• rhythmia in this subgroup.
A second factor that may account for differences in reported induction rates is the stimulation protocol used. Many centers employ programmed extrastimuli utilizing higher or lower stimulation currents (for example, twice diastolic threshold versus 5 or 10 rnA), or scan diastole in wider or narrower segments (for example, 20 ms) or decrement their first extrastimulus when the second extrastimulus achieves ventricular refractoriness. Any of these could conceivably alter the period of ventricular vulnerability and affect ar• rhythmia inducibility. A third factor explaining the differences in reported in• ducibility is the nonreproduciblity of ventricular arrhythmias provoked by electrophysiologic stimulation. Varying from 3 to 27%, this nonreproducibility alone could easily account for part or all of the apparent differences observed in in• ducibility among reported series.
Previous studies evaluating nonreproducibility of electrophysiologic stimulation. Nonreproducibilty of the electrophysiologic response has been addressed in only a few studies. Horowitz et a1. (16) initially reported complete concordance of ventricular tachycardia induction (defined as three or more consecutive ventricular beats) by one to two programmed extrastimuli in 20 serially studied patients with a history of recurrent sustained ventricular tachycardia. McPherson et a1. (24) , in a larger subsequent study, defined inducibility as 3, 5 or 10 beats of ventricular tachycardia; nonreproducibility was broadly defined as the inability to consistently provoke such rhythms between two control drug• free tests utilizing up to triple extrastimuli. Their overall reproducibility of ventricular tachycardia induction varied from 71 to 80%, and was noted to significantly decline from 85 to 95% after single or double extrastimuli to 47 to 59% among patients requring three programmed right ventricular extrastimuli. No differences were found in these figures among patients studied because of a history of sustained ventricular tachycardia versus ventricular fibrillation.
Because of their broad definition of reproducibility, nei• ther of the former studies (16, 24) addressed the potential variability in specific arrhythmias provoked between sepa• rate control studies. For example, in both of these reports, induction of a well tolerated 7 beat run of nonsustained ventricular tachycardia during one study, versus a hemo• dynamically compromising sustained ventricular tachycar• dia at 250 beats/min during a second study, would have been viewed as "reproducible" although the clinical con• sequences of each were vastly different. In contrast, our study regarded the rate and duration of an induced ventric• ular tachyarrhythmia as critical clinical variables and looked on significant deviations in either from study to study as evidence for nonreproducibilty.
Arrhythmia scoring system: possible advantages. A 3 point change in the rhythm scoring system was selected to define nonreproduciblity because of our impression that this best represented a clinically important change in the arrhythmia induced. Whereas analysis of the arrhythmia configuration, in addition, would have been useful, this was not available for the variety of reasons mentioned previ• ously. Moreover, such analysis may not be the optimal measure of reproduciblity or nonreproducibility of a ven• tricular tachyarrhythmia. Studies on animal models have noted that even when a ventricular tachyarrhythmia is lo• calized to a single ventricular focus, significant changes in configuration may be observed, attributable, in part, to shift• ing arcs of conduction block. Such alterations in conduction may weaken conclusions made about reproducibility based solely on an analysis of rhythm configuration.
Although imperfect, an analysis of rhythm nonreproduc• ibility utilizing a scoring system such as our own offers several advantages. First, such an analysis recognizes that dramatic changes (that is, ;:::3 points under our scoring sys• tem) in rhythm rate or duration equate with how well or poorly an individual patient will tolerate an arrhythmia. For example, a patient undergoing a change of 3 or more points may have proceeded from a relatively slow ventricular tachycardia at a rate of 120 beats/min (score 5) to hemo• dynamically unstable ventricular fibrillation (score 8), or from a self-terminating ventricular arrhythmia to a sustained ventricular arrhythmia requiring intervention, or from no inducible arrhythmias to 7 or more beats of ventricular tachycardia. Second, this analysis compensates for the mi• nor degrees of rate or duration variability (1 to 2 point score differences) often observed among clinically occurring forms of ventricular tachycardia (in part, attributed to minor vari• ations in catecholamine or metabolic state). A 3 point cutoff It is recognized that a 3 point change in rhythm score may not be deemed the appropriate criterion for nonre• producibility in all laboratories. Furthermore, an interstudy score difference of less than 3 points may overestimate reproducibility among genuinely different forms of ventric• ular tachycardia varying from one another by more subtle degrees of duration or rate. For such instances, and based on data from the present study, differing curves can also be constructed for lesser or greater allowable point score changes (Fig. 4) .
Factors accounting for nonreproducibility. A number of factors could potentially account for the degree of non• reproducibility seen between electrophysiologic tests, in• cluding a change in stimulation threshold (this was not ob• served), minor changes in stimulation site between studies. a change in a patient's basal autonomic tone, the influence of lidocaine used for local anesthesia during the initial base• line study and perhaps a variety of other defined and un• defined factors.
Among patients in whom stimulation from the right ven• tricular apex did not evoke a sustained arrhythmia, the latter was inducible from the outflow tract in 14%. This increment in inducibility of ventricular tachycardia is similar to that reported (25, 26) by the use of double extrastimuli at multiple ventricular sites as opposed to double extrastimuli at only the right ventricular apex. The day to day variability in induced arrhythmias observed at the same apical site was consistently equal to or greater than the variation attributed to a major stimulation site change (right ventricular apex to outflow tract) carried out during the first baseline study. This suggests that minor apical site differences alone are not sufficient to explain differences between separate elec• trophysiologic tests, as even a major site change from apex to outflow tract did not evoke the degree of variability ob• served during day to day apical site studies.
Patient basal autonomic tone was not controlled for in this study. Previously, Edmondson et al. (27) and Turton et al. (28) showed that procedures such as dental work or cardiac catheterization acutely increase plasma catechol• amines. However, Jewell et al. (29) noted that neither 6 hour urinary catecholamine excretion nor mean values of sinus node (SA) function (SA conduction and recovery times) changed between baseline and follow-up electrophysiologic studies performed among 16 patients in the cardiac cathe• terization laboratory and subsequently in the patient's hos• pital room, respectively. Our study did not support either a clear improvement or a worsening of provoked arrhythmias from baseline study in the cardiac catheterization laboratory to follow-up study within the confines of the patient's car• diac care unit bed which could be specifically attributed to a hyperadrenergic state during the initial control study.
Therapeutic lidocaine levels have been reported as oc• casionally present after invasive electrophysiologic studies (30, 31) . However. we found that neither the induction nor the nonreproducibility of arrhythmias differed significantly between baseline studies among patients with versus those without therapeutic lidocaine levels in the small cohort in whom this was measured.
All patients receiving digoxin. calcium channel or beta• sympathetic blocking agents before electrophysiologic test• ing remained on identical therapy between baseline evalu• ations. The specific impact of such medications on rhythm induction was not addressed by the present study. but forms the basis for a future report.
Implications. The major implication of this study is that there is inherent variability in the electrophysiologic re• sponse which increases with increasing numbers of pro• grammed extrastimuli. Among patients in whom a sustained ventricular tachycardia is only inducible with two or more extrastimuli, a 17 to 27% nonreproducibility rate should suggest casting a suspicious eye toward eventual "on-drug" studies to ensure that an improvement in induced rhythm response is indeed a product of the intervention and not a by-product of the inherent variability in the electrophysio• logic response. Alternatively, it could well be argued that. at worst, the nonreproducibility of electrophysiologic stud• ies (27%) falls within the accuracy range of a variety of other well accepted medical tests, which often only claim upward of75 to 80% accuracy. Thus, results of such studies, particularly after greater numbers of programmed extrasti• muli, should not be rejected outright as "nonclinical" but rather be interpreted cautiously.
The importance of our findings may vary depending on the problem and patient being evaluated. In the patient with documented sustained ventricular tachycardia or fibrillation. induction of a rhythm is used to direct therapy. We noted that whereas the inducibility of sustained tachyarrhythmias consistently increases incrementally with each added ex• trastimulus, nonreproducibility does not so increase. The increment in nonreproducibility becomes statistically sig• nificant only when a single extrastimulus is compared with double extrastimuli or with farther removed degrees of stim• ulation (triple or quadruple extrastimuli). That is, the degree of "noise" or variability in electrophysiologic testing does not rise significantly as one proceeds from double to triple extrastimuli or from triple to quadruple extrastimuli, al• though the chances of inducing a sustained tachyarrhythmia increase significantly with each protocol having an added extrastimulus. Therefore in patients with a history of sus-KUDENCHUK ET AL.
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REPRODUCIBILITY OF ELECTROPHYSIOLOGIC TESTING tained ventricular tachycardia or fibrillation, if a sustained ventricular tachyarrhythmia is not induced by a single or double extrastimuli one can proceed to triple extrastimuli or from triple to quadruple extrastimuli and be assured of a significantly higher chance of inducing a sustained ar• rhythmia without acquiring significantly greater degrees of "noise" (nonreproducibility) than were present previously.
Conversely, in the patient being evaluated for syncope or other nonspecific symptoms, with no documented clinical arrhythmias, nonreproducibiIity should be remembered as one more reason why results from electrophysiologic stim• ulation can be insensitive or nonspecific. Caution is advised when proceeding to and interpreting results from higher stimulation sequences among such patients lacking a clear index arrhythmia.
Limitations. There are limitations to this study. First, no analysis of the configuration of either the clinical or the induced arrhythmias was consistently perlormed during this study. Had the configuration as well as the rate and duration of such arrhythmias been available for comparison, the de• gree of nonreproducibility observed may have been even greater. That is, the present study may represent only a lower limit to nonreproducibility. A second limitation is that this study speaks only for stimulation protocols identical to our own, and does not address those protocols employing isoproterenol infusion or left ventricular stimulation sites. Most importantly, the impact that reproducible versus non• reproducible provoked baseline arrhythmias will have on subsequent drug testing and ultimately on short-and long• term patient survival has yet to be determined.
Recommendations. The day to day nonreproducibility of induced rhythms can be interpreted in one of two ways. It may be that with subsequent testing in any patient there will always be a 3 to 27% chance of nonreproducibility (depending on the protocol utilized). Alternatively, dem• onstration of reproducibility with day to day studies may define a group of patients in whom the study is inherently more reproducible. This analysis cannot distinguish between these alternatives but, on the basis of our observations, two baseline studies may be advisable to categorize such pa• tients. If the results between the two are reproducible, the effects observed with intervention have a greater chance (that is. a greater than 73 to 97% chance, depending on the protocol) of being due to the intervention rather than to spontaneous test variation. In the patients with nonrepro• ducible arrhythmias. intervention results must be interpreted more cautiously.
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